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Messages from Staff
members

 APPROVED & ACCREDITED
 Stellar Chicago received approval from the IBHE, ACCSC, and US Dept. of Education.

Other great news



Stellar Career College Chicago received recognition
from the ARRT for its MRI, Radiology, and Sonography

programs. The American Registry of Radiologic
Technologists (ARRT) is a premier credentialing

organization for imaging and sonography educational
programs as well as professionals. This organization
ensures that schools and professionals are trained
and practice sonography methods to the accepted

standards. 
Stellar Career College is recognized by the American

Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) for its
imaging programs. 

 

  ARRT RECOGNITION

Enroll NowEnroll Now  !!
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Stellar Career College has established two new partnerships
& affiliations for externship practice.

 
Stellar Career College partners with UIC and Fresenius scc is

in the process of recruiting newly graduates for
employment in the medical field.

 
Stellar Career College has shown vast progression in clinical

externship onboarding procedures.

Kenneth A. Davis | Manager
Admissions & Outreach



Here at Stellar we are making amazing progress
toward our future goals of expanding campus

resources for students and providing a more hands-on
admissions process. With the start of our new imaging
cohort we will be excited to announce new resources
for students that will be provided on campus in the

form of workshops, as well as our weekly orientations
that will be held once a week to encourage enrollment.
I have enjoyed my short time here so far being a part

of so many new initiatives to better serve our students.
We are excited for our fall start and to see our

students more often on campus.

  Megan Alexandra Locklear
Director of Admissions 
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Hello, My name is Jasmine Littrice I am the Financial
Aid Director/Student Services Manager here at Stellar

Career College. My personal goal is to make sure every
Stellar Student is fully knowable about their Financial

Aid. I want to make sure you understand, Loans,
Interest rate, repayment, and much so more. I am here
to help you in every aspect of your education. I am the
person who will find the answer for you. As long as you

are committed, I am committed to making sure you
succeed here at Stellar. Welcome to the Stellar Family.

 
 

  Jasmine Littrice, BA
Financial Aid Director/Student Services

Manager 
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The medical field is one of the most demanding and
responsible. It is also the most rewarding if the job is done
well. It's also the most painful if someone fails patients and
their families. We, at Stellar college, are thriving to prepare
real professionals, and real front liners for hospitals, clinics,

and private medical offices. We are building professional
relationships with the heads of the Imaging departments at
the hospitals and clinics to consult with them on the most

urgent needs and expectations they have in their practices.
We need such consultants within the medical field to be able
to prepare highly qualified professionals and employ Stellar
Career College graduates at prestigious medical institutions

and we are doing our best.
 

But nothing can be accomplished without the student's
desire to succeed, achieve, and thrive. Nothing can be

accomplished if the students are not dedicated to their
chosen field and don't exceed the expectations of the
teachers, clinical training providers, and ultimately the

patients and their families. But the job market is open for
imaging professionals and employers are eager to get the

best and the most dedicated.
 

Marina Chudnovsky, M.Ed. (Stellar Career   College Externship Director)
 



NCPT (NCCT) - Phlebotomy Technician
Passers

 Jessica Martin
 Ruby Hernandez

 Andrea Hill



Scan me !


